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Profile 
Mike specialises in popular broadcast television, including factual, documentary, entertainment and 
reality programmes.  He has a passion for storytelling and is always fresh with ideas which gives him 
the edge to get projects to come together perfectly.  Mike comes from a facilities background which 
has made him technically fast and versatile. He brings together experience, creativity and 
professionalism to all work he undertakes and is a great guy to work with in addition! 

 
Broadcast Credits 
 
“Love Island – Winter Edition” Series 2. Story Cutting. Returning series of popular reality dating show 
set on location in South Africa. 
Exec Producer: Mike Spencer 
ITV2 
 
“Alone” Series Finishing Editor.  New survival series entirely self-shot by the contributors as they 
battle it out to be the last to survive without help in the Canadian Wilderness to win £100,000. 
Exec Producer: Rachel Bloomfield 
The Garden Productions for Channel 4 
 
 “SAS: Who Dares Wins” Series 8. 1 x 60min.  Popular competition / survival format series following a 
group of ex-army officials in Vietnam who put a group of new recruits through the Special Air Services 
screening process to test their mental, emotional and physical strength. 
Exec Producer: Richard Cooke 
Minnow Films for Channel 4 
 
“Married At First Sight” Series 6, 7 & 8. Cutting several full episodes and working across the finishing 
suite on S1. Singletons, matched by a panel of experts, marry a total stranger who they meet for the 
very first time on their wedding day. 
Exec Producer: Rachel Viner 
CPL Productions for Channel 4 
 
“Send Nudes” Series 1.  1 x 60min.  Graphics and green screen based factual entertainment series.  
Vogue Williams hosts the ultimate 'try before you buy' for people seriously considering cosmetic 
surgery, as they see what they could look like as a giant 3D avatar before making a life-changing 
decision. 
Exec Producer: Laura Leigh 
Crack It Productions for E4 
 
“Gold Rush: Dave Turin’s Lost Mine” Series 4. Episodes 5 & 6. Character-led, ob doc series. Since his 
Gold Rush departure, families have been contacting Dozer Dave, asking him to resurrect their failing 
mines. In this spin off, Turin will explore the history of each mine and prospect the land to figure out 
which one could make him win big. 
Exec Producer: Kelly Ruane 
Raw for Discovery 
 



“The Cabins” Short VT’s for the 1st series of The Cabins - a reality series which challenges singletons to 
the most revealing first date of their lives. Based on the ITV Studios format Let Love Rule, this cast of 
singles throw out the rule book and delete their dating apps as they attempt to find true love. 
12 Yard for ITV 
 
“Sex in Lockdown: Keep Shagging and Carry On” 1 x 60min. In this fast turnaround one off doc, Anna 
Richardson will be exploring the ins and outs of Britain’s sex life during lockdown, providing insight, 
tips, and advice as well as showing how habits and relationships may have changed during this forced 
time at home. 
Exec Producer: Charlie Bunce 
Curve Media for Channel 4 
 
“Just One Night” 1 x 30min. In each episode, a couple who are at a commitment crossroads put their 
relationship to the test. For just one night they will each date someone new who has been selected 
for them as their 'perfect partner'. 
Exec Producer: Anna Abenson 
Lion TV for BBC Three 
 
“Tackling Mental Health” Prince William, Gareth, Dan, Thierry, Peter, Jermaine and Danny kicked off 
a vital and important discussion on men’s mental health. Sharing their feelings about their careers 
and personal life in a frank discussion about the importance of mental fitness for all.  
BBC One 
 
“Geordie OG’s” Reality programme following the antics of young adults based in Newcastle.  Spin off 
to ‘Geordie Shore’. 
Lime Pictures for MTV 
 
“Four in a Bed” 30 x 30min across multiple long-running series. Factual entertainment programme 
whereby four sets of proud B&B owners compete to see which one provides the best value for 
money. 
Exec Producer: Mark James 
Studio Lambert for Channel 4 
 
“Project Interiors” 1 x 60min. Fact-ent competition series following 10 fledgling interior design stylists 
as they compete to win a life-changing design contract with a prestigious commercial client. 
Darlow Smithson Productions for BBC Two / Netflix 

 
“How to Deep Clean Your House” 1 x 60min. Cleaning experts and scientists reveal what is lurking in 
our homes. 
Mentorn for Channel 5 
 
“Million Pound Menu” Series 2. 1 x 60min. series hosted by Fred Sirieix in which 12 restaurant 
concepts seek major investment to launch their brand. 
Electric Ray for BBC Two 
 
“Celebs Go Dating” Series 5 & 8. 2 x 45min. A group of single celebrities join an exclusive dating 
agency in a bid to find true love. As the agency opens its doors, the single stars date members of the 
public in the hope of finding the one. 
Lime Pictures for E4 
 
“Celebrity Big Brother: Year of the Woman” Return of this popular series with an all-female cast of 
celebrity Housemates in a salute to a centenary of women’s suffrage. 
DDF for Channel 5 
 



“Bear Grylls: Surviving the Island” 1 x 60min. A month after marooning 10 celebrities on a remote 
Pacific Island, Bear Grylls returns to find out how they coped when left to fend for themselves in the 
wild and pushed to the edge. 
Shine TV for Channel 4 
 
“Dancing on Ice” Series 10. Hosted by Philip Schofield and Holly Willoughby, celebrities pair with 
professionals to ice dance competitively in front of a panel of judges and ultimately be crowned 
champion of the rink. 
ITV 
 
“What Britain Bought 2017” 1x 60min. Mary Portas looks at the retail stories of the year including big 
knickers, unicorns, gin and fidget spinners. 
Sundog Pictures for Channel 4  
 
“I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here” US Version. Live reality fast turnaround USA show, shot and cut 
on location in Costa Rica, cut for the much faster commercial audience.  
ITV 
 
“I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here” UK Version. Series 6 & 7. Story cutting, Reality show. On 
location in Australia.  
ITV Productions  
 
“The Big Family Cooking Showdown” Episode 2. New competitive food show celebrating the families 
who make ordinary food extraordinary! Presented by Zoe Ball and Nadiya Hussain. 
Voltage for BBC Two 
 
“Coach Trip” 33 x 60min over several different series. Light-hearted documentary series including 
Celebrity Coach Trip and Christmas Special that provides a unique travel guide to Europe, as 14 
tourists are bought together for an epic coach trip across the continent. 
12 Yard for Channel 4/ E4 
 
“Fast Food Nation” 1 x 60min. Based on the best-selling book this documentary examines the impact 
of the fast-food industry from the viewpoint of the people involved right the way down the chain.  
Twenty Twenty for BBC One 
 
“Ultimate Shopping List” 3 x 60min. Michel Roux Jr, the Michelin Star chef will be joined by a range of 
industry experts as he compiles a guide to the best food and drink products available in Britain.  
Maverick for Channel 4 
 
“Celebrity Island with Bear Grylls” Special four-part series as part of Channel 4’s Stand Up To Cancer 
programming, ten famous souls have bravely endured The Island experience. For two weeks they give 
up their fabulous showbiz lives leaving behind friends and family. 
Shine Television for Channel 4 
 
“Prank Pad” New 8 x 30min series which sees a group of eight tricksters living together with the aim 
to out-wit and annoy each other out of the house.  
Whizz Kid for ITV2 
 
“Drive” 1 x 60min. Featuring the thrills and spills of motor racing, this new series pitches eight well-
known celebrities against each other in an adrenalin-charged race with a difference.  
Two Four Productions for ITV 
 
“Ex on the Beach” Series 5 & 6. 10 x 22min. Eight single men and women enjoying a summer holiday 
in paradise whilst looking for love. However, unknown to them they are to be joined by their exes to 
shake things up.  
Whizz Kid for MTV 
 



“Come Dine With Me: Champions” The man behind the voice - Dave Lamb - invites past winners to 
'his' stately home to compete against each other in the ultimate battle, Come Dine Champion of 
Champions. ITV 
 
“Jamie’s Night Before Christmas” 1 x 60min. Jamie’s fool proof masterplan will de-stress your day and 
ensure that this Christmas is your most enjoyable and utterly delicious yet. 
Fresh One for Channel 4 
 
“Storage Hunters” This reality series sees fiercely competitive bidders battle at auction to buy 
potentially lucrative disused storage lockers.  
North One Television for Dave 
 
“The Island with Bear Grylls” Series featuring adventurer Bear Grylls as he abandons 13 British men 
on a remote, uninhabited Pacific Island for a month.  
Shine TV for Channel 4 
 
“Young Vets” 10-part observational documentary series that follows a group of students during their 
final year at the Royal Veterinary College.  
ITN Productions for BBC Two 
 
“Don’t just stand there, I’m having your baby” 1 x 60min observational documentary focussing on 
Dads-to-be in the delivery room.  
BBC Three 
 
“Road Rage Britain” 1 x 60min. The British lead the world in road rage, this one-off documentary 
explores what is causing these regular traffic temper tantrums. Featuring video clips and interviews 
with victims and perpetrators.  
ITN Productions for BBC Three 
 
“The Taste” 1 x 50min. Nigella Lawson, food maverick Anthony Bourdain, and critically acclaimed chef 
Ludo Lefebvre search for the first British winner of the high stakes cooking competition.  
CPL for Channel 4  
 
“The X Factor” Series 10 & 11. Popular primetime music entertainment series presented by Dermot 
O’Leary and judged by Gary Barlow, Sharon Osbourne, Nicole Scherzinger and Louis Walsh.  
Thames for ITV1 
 
“Best in Town” 1 x 50min in a series of 10.  Factual entertainment series which sets three local 
business owners from the same area against each other in a battle to see who is “the best” operator 
in town.   
Mox Productions for BBC Entertainment and BBC HD 
 
“Car SOS” 1 x 60min. Take one cherished car that's seen better days, add an owner in need of a 
helping hand, secretly whisk the wheels away to a well-equipped workshop, simmer for three weeks 
in grease, graft and mechanical know how then serve to an unsuspecting owner with a healthy 
portion of surprise.  
Renegade for National Geographic Channel 
 
“Britain’s Best Bakery” Daytime series in a National hunt for Britain’s Best Bakery. 
Shine for ITV1 
 
“Born to Kill” Series 2. 6 part series of documentaries taking an in-depth look at notorious killers from 
around the world.  
Two Four Productions for Channel 5 
 
 



“The Exclusives” Six unknown writers desperate to break into magazines are being given the chance 
of a lifetime to prove themselves in the cut and thrust world of publishing. The series follows the 
search for "a gutsy, fearless and talented individual” who will win a year-long contract and the best 
possible start to a career in magazine journalism. 
Two Four for ITV2 
 
“Four Rooms” 2 x 60min entertainment programme in which people who believe they have a valuable 
artefact get a chance to sell it to four of the country’s leading dealers. 
Talkback Thames for Channel 4  
 
“SuperScrimpers” 2 x 30min money programme featuring some of the UK’s biggest scrimpers giving 
tips on how families can save more money and waste less. 
Endemol for Channel 4 
 
“Great British Hairdresser”  1 x 60min show featuring celebrity stylist James Brown, GLAMOUR 
magazine editor Jo Elvin and presenter Abbey Clancy in the search for Britain's next new stylist.  
Splash TV for E4 
 
“Sex Education” An ambitious series which hopes to redress the nation’s sexual ignorance by 
capturing a wide range of different personal experiences of sexual issues and problems, as well as 
offering candid advice.  
Endemol for Channel 4  
 
“Super Size v Super Skinny” Series of 46min factual entertainment, presenter led programmes that 
tackle the eating disorders of super size and super skinny participants. 
Remarkable Television for Channel 4 
 
“Jamie 30 Minute Meals” 1 x 30min.  Jamie Oliver has created whole menus of food that go 
beautifully together, and he shows how to make a complete meal in the time you’d normally spend 
on one dish. Fresh One for Channel 4 
 
“Over the Rainbow” Talent search for The Wizard of Oz. The show will reunite Graham Norton and 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, who along with a panel of experts and viewers will choose a Dorothy and 
Toto. BBC for BBC One (Primetime) 
 
“Hairspray the School Musical” Reality series, charting the development of a comprehensive school’s 
production of the Broadway and West End musical Hairspray. 
Mentorn for Sky One 
 
“Perfect Catch” The group of four males and four females have come from all around the globe to 
participate in the contest.  They will visit six islands competing to find their ideal match. The player 
who will succeed in catching the perfect mate will win a $50,000 prize.  
Two Four Productions 
 
“Take Me Out” A daring new dating show designed to put the powers of female intuition to the 
ultimate test, hosted by Paddy McGuiness.  
Talkback for ITV One 
 
“60 Minute Makeover” 1 x 60min. Interior designers turning messed up rooms into design classics.  
ITV 
 
“Extreme Male Beauty” 1 x 60min show about the lengths men go to extend their penis. 
Endemol for Channel 4 
 
“Gok’s Fashion Fix” 1 x 60min new format show, challenging designer labels against high street 
fashion. Endemol for Channel 4 
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“Warship” 1 x 60min ob doc following the lives of sailors on-board the Royal Navy aircraft carrier, 
Illustrious - guns, Harriers, helicopters, and lots of cleaning.  
ITV productions 
 
“Models Uncovered” 60min Reality show.  Challenging the pre-conceptions of the beauty industry 
and the public’s views on what beauty is.  
BBC Three 
 
“Make Me a Superhero?”  5 x 60min.  Children’s reality series.  Pint sized Superhero’s are challenged 
physically and mentally in this fast US style game.  
BBC Two / CBBC 
 
“Dog Borstal” 1 x 60min factual ob doc.  Extremely badly behaved dogs are rehabilitated, and their 
owners are held to account by the best animal trainers in the country.  
BBC 
 
“Shipwrecked” (Series 3, 4 and 5) 60min. Programmes looking at the expected and unexpected 
challenges facing two groups of young people living on deserted Islands. 
RDF for Channel 4  
 
“Watchdog” VT stories. Long running investigative series examining consumer issues. 
BBC  
 
 
 


